Lister was given other tasks t o perform as well. He , together with Castro's mentor, another former Spanish Republican General,Alberto Bayo , began to set up guerrilla instruction camps in Cuba to teach and t r ain Latin American cadres pouring into Cuba from L961 onward. Bayo trained Castro ' s forces in Mexico prior to their embarcation for Cuba Nhere they landed on December 6 t 1956 .
Cuba 1 s National Printing Office, made up principally of the confiscated newspapers C>iario de la Marina , El Pais , Excelsior , and Diario Nacional , were put on an annual proluction budget of some 20 million pieces of literature. Virtually all of it was scheduled n Communist propaganda . Aside from the production of some Marxist text books for Cuba 1 s ;chools, the bulk of the output consisted of pamphlets and booklets destined to support the :..atin American cadres training in Cuba when they returned to subvert their governments.
Upon entering the guerrilla schools in Cuba, the trainees fill out an exhaustive questionEi.i.r_e by which intelligence data is compiled about the particular regions in which they have ived. Questions search for the "reliability" of a local police force and the names and addreses of principal political leaders , together with any personal weaknesses which may make b.em targets for blackmail, and similar intelligence . Following collation of hundreds of uch reports , under Soviet and Soviet-bloc direction , the materials are assembled and reised to fit a "battle plan" which forms the basis for study by the national cadres at the uerrilla school s who were recruited by Cuban embassies in Latin America .
In the fall of 1960 , Cuba offered 10 , 000 paid "scholarships" to Latin American youth. 1 some cases , consulate members recruited openly. In 1961 El Salvador expelled members f the Cuban mission with the statement : "They were intermediaries and propaganda agents f anti -democratic doctrines and ideologies • . They carried out tasks of agitation among Lbor and student groups . " In July of that same year , Panama intercepted a Cuban Aero-)Stal plane which had attempted to smuggle 18 cartons of Soviet propaganda into Panama. uban Ambassador Cabrera protested that the shipment was under diplomatic protection . is .. p·r.otest was rejected by alert Panamanian officials on the grounds that there had been > prior request to extend diplomatic protection, adding that "the literature was classified ; subversive under the laws of Panama . " A similar incident occurred in Argentina.
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On April 8, 1962, the Ecuadorian Government broke the back of a Castro-supported guerrilla operation in that country. Czechoslovakia's Quito legation was found to be turning over funds from the sale of Skoda trucks and other Iron Curtain products to the Ecuadorian Communist Party. Funds, propaganda, leaflets, and instructions were pouring into that country from the Communist operational base in Cuba. Ecuador broke relations with Cuba andwi th Czechoslovakia.
In coordination with Raul Castro's Conference of Latin American Youth, and the output of Cuba's National Printing Office,-Bayo set up what probably was the first indoctrination and training center at Tarara Beach, some ten miles east of Havana. He moved the school into a large mansion, along with Soviet and Soviet-bloc instructors, and began training Cubans. They later were to be used as instructors for other international cadres. Soon, another 20 buildings were confiscated, and by early 1961 the trainees began to include so -called fellowship "students" from Latin America. Ousted Communist President of Guatemala, Colonel Jacob Arbenz, arrived in Cuba following several years of life behind the Iron Curtain. He first helped launch the propaganda offensive into Central America, began to establish training camps in Cuba's easternmost Oriente Province, and then became a leading member of the Latin American POLITBURO which sits in Havana and gives political direction to the terrorists. Lister took over and completed the training center at Minas del Frin:__'in the mountains of Oriente.
The Organization of American States had this to say about the training centers in Cuba in a report issued July 5, 1963: "Undoubtedly Cuba now constitutes the regional center for subversive action by international communism in America. This is true not only with regard to the spread of the communist ideology, but also, and what is more dangerous, because it constitutes a nearby center for training agents of every kind whose function it is to carry on subversion in the countries of the hemisphere.
"It is an obvious fact that as the communist regime became consolidated in Cuba, a number of schools and centers for training in the techniques of subversion were organized. A large number of Latin Americans attend these centers , where they receive instruction not only in Marxist-Leninist theory, but also in propaganda techniques, the use of arms and explosives, sabotage , guerrilla warfare, and so on, in order to apply them later on in their respective countries. The cadres of instructors in these schools are made up not only of Cubans and other Latin Americans , but also of Russians, Czechoslovakians, Chinese, and others.
"The fellowship program announced by Fidel Castro in his speech of June 9, 1961, [another program of fellowship] which included the granting of 1, 000 fellowships for students of the various American countries, gives us an idea of how the Cuban communist regime has given primary importance to the indoctrination and training of American youths in communist techniques. It is estimated that at least 1, 500 persons froiD; the other American republics traveled to Cuba during 1962 for this purpose. Despite the limited means . of transportation for travel to Cuba that exist today, trips to that country have been increasing in number during the current year.
"Concurrently with the systematic preparation of agents of communist subversion, a series of meetings, conferences and congresses, are being held in Cuba, attended by communist elements and sympathizers of this Hemisphere. The real purpose of those is to discuss plans, fix objectives, and issue directives that must bEl observed by the various groups, with respect to communist subversive action in every form.
"These congresses, conferences, and meetings bring together persons connected with the various fields of human activity: workers, students, intellectua!'s, athletes, etc. "It is clear, then, that Cuba is being used as a base for training in communism and for the spread of communism in America.
"The nations that maintain normal and friendly relations recognize that it is desirable and even necessary to facilitate travel by their nationals across their borders as a means of strengthening ties. For this reason the number of documents needed for crossing international borders has been reduced, the period of validity of entry and departure permits has been extended, procedures for obtaining passports and other travel documents have been simplified, the necessity of securing visas has been removed, and the acquisition of foreign exchange has been facilitated. "These facilities are utilized by communism so that its agents may circulate freely and in this way introduce propaganda and transfer the money needed in planning, encouraging, and directing subversion. It has already been pointed out in this connection that it is a matter of public knowledge that many individuals of communist tendencies travel to Cuba for various reasons connected with subversion. Cuba is also utilized as a point of departure for trips to the communist countries of Europe or Asia for the same purpose."
The years 1962 and 1963 represent the greatest effort by Communist Cuba and Soviet Russia to infiltrate the countries of Latin America and the United States with their techniques of subversion and terror. Venezuela, Colombia, and Brazil were their chieLtargets in Latin America.
Just in January of 1963 alone, Cuba was a very active site of subversive activity. It hosted a World Conference of Women. Most were from Latin America. They were urged to return to their countries and carry out the "same fight you have seen here." In a manifesto issued at the end of the conference, it was agreed that the "role of the woman is the fight of the peoples for independence, sovereignty, and for peace." In Communist terminology --subversion. Shortly thereafter, the newspaper "Ultima Hora" of the state of Parana in Brazil, said: "Five institutions of the state of Parana" were in accord with the conclusions of the Congress of Women. This was carried over Castro's Prensa Latina wires.
From January 17th through the 20th, Cuba "celebrated" the "fight of the Venezuelan people against the traitor Betancourt." At the commemoration of the death of Communist labor leader Jesus Menende-z, Raul Castro addressed a mingled group of Latin Americans: "We will fight for unity within and without [Cuba] following the plan announced by Fidel. Today, the revolution marches to its goal, towards socialism, towards communism. In a characteristically candid interview in Revoluci6n on March 2nd of this year, Prestes said: "In Brazil the communists have been working hard with the people to impress upon them the importance and significance of the Cuban Revolution." He had said earlier that the Russian and Chinese Communist revolutions were too far removed for them to apply to their own experience. Cuba provided that bridge of understanding for Latins.
He spoke of success in selling the Cuban Revolution in Brazil. He claimed in a separate interview that the Communists in Brazil had been able in less than three years (with the advent of Castro and Communism in Cuba) to "mobilize 600, 000 people and integrate them into some 500 organizations throughout Brazil. Speaking in another part of Havana, Brazilian Communist peasant leader Francisco Juliao provided other eye-opening comments . He dismissed "the yelps of President Kennedy" as the raspings of a paper tiger. He said that Communism in Cuba had destroyed the myth of strength a~d:iJTri-ncibility with which the United States had traditionally been viewed by the people of Latin America.
Much of Luis Carlos Prestes
1 strength came from the fact that he is a professional military man. He commanded great respect among the Brazilian military for his exploits in the interior of Brazil in the 1920's. He extended his contacts within the military ' 'over the past quarter century. It was not until Castro and Cuban Communism came along, however, that the full force of these contacts burgeoned. Prestes has stood:(or expanding Communism in Brazil from a :.legal base. With the ascendence of [an ideologically confused and dangerous]Toao Goulart to the Presidency, the Party made moves to challenge government authority. Prestes was able to point with pride to what had been accomplished.
When Mr. Kennedy instituted the blockade of Cuba, Goulart and his government publicly supported it. When he withdrew it, however, the situation changed radically. In early November of 1962 one of the three caretaker ministers who opposed the assumption to the presidency of Goulart, Admiral Silvio Heck, was taken into custody for supporting the U.S. blockade. Said Heck: "From the time when I was Minister of the Navy [under -5 - On March 20th, the Brazilian government sent out instructions to all its Embassies. The instructions, according to broadcasts over Havana Radio C. M. Q., were "to extend all facilities to delegations which planned to attend the Continental Congress of Solidarity with the Cuban Revolution. 
I
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http://dolearchive.ku.edu state of Goias. "Inflarmnatory pamphlets, printed in Cuba, al:so were found. So were copies of ."Che"Guevara's handbook on how to carry out a guerrilla war and undermine governments. These disclosures were dismissed by President Goulart as of "little importance."
The Castro-Soviet found them to be of considerable importance, however. A first-hand account of training and transmitting subversives to Latin America was given by a Cuban. Lt.Ncfel. Salas Santos, former commander of the guerrilla training camp at San J,uli~n military base in Pinar del Rio Province, provided interesting details. Salas broke with Castro, took asylum in the Brazilian Embassy, and came out of Cuba in a mass release of asylees. In an interview in Miami, Salas said:
"Five groups of Latin American nationals received guerrilla warfare training at a base under my command the last few months of 1961. There were 37 Brazilians, 70 Mexicans, 42 Puerto Ricans, 19 Chileans, and 18 Argentinians whom we smuggled into Mexico by small boats. I personally accompanied one of the groups to Arroyo de Mantua on the Cuban coast and saw them off on the fishing craft Jorge. "The chief of the Latin American guerrilla training program is Major Ernesto 11 Che" Guevara. He sig:gs orders and instructions, and visited our base three times in 1961. The coordinator of training activities of the various national groups is Major Manuel Pineiro. Pineiro is a major figure of the State Security Political Police. He sees to it that national groups are separated by nationality, ·members given false names, and that no written records are kept. · • [of their activities].
'
There was other traffic to and from Cuba, as well. Countries in Latin America who still maintain diplomatic relations with Cuba are used as way stations by which Soviet, Soviet--bloc, and Cuban agents are transported throughout Latin America and behind the Iron Curtain.
Flight manifests of Cubana Airlines, the official Cuban air-carrier, show that during the first eight months of 1962, a total of 3, 447 persons traveled to Cuba via Mexico on that airline alone. The great majority --2, 090 --were Latin Americans. http://dolearchive.ku.edu most immediate target of Communist designs. He said: "When Venezuela achieves victory, when it has wrested free from imperialism, when it is in control of its fabulous riches, of its oil fields, then America will be aflame, all of America will advance, all of America will liberate itself at once from the imperialist yoke. All of the peoples are today together in the fight for liberty and sovereignty, in the fight to finish off imperialism, colonialism, neo-colonialism and whatever forms are adopted for oppression and exploitation by the imperialist regimes!' Roca spelled out the purpose of the Communist beach head in Cuba when he said: "The victory of Venezuela will give us tremendous support, and we no longer will be the solitary island in the Caribbean confronting the imperialist Yankees, but will have a continent of support." Roca 1 s daring statement was less remarkable for its having been made than for the renewed Communist vigor following the missile crisis. It also provides irrefutable p_roof of Communist designs for the continent and the .role of leadership assigned to Cuba.
Prior to this, in 1961 and 1962, Venezuela was rocked with major revolts so strong that they required the commitment of major elements of Venezuela's armed forces. Cuba figured heavily in these attacks, and Radio Havana openly beamed messages to that country that President. Betancourt would be overthrown by the fall of 1962. On October 2nd armed bands of the Movement of the Revolutionary Left assaulted the town of El Hatillo, only 13 kilometers from Caracas. According to government accounts, they used the same tactics as those of Fidel Castro in 1958. The armed group, according to a news despatch, "wore berets like those of the Cuban militia." A Cuban Army Major1 M~ximo Canales, was parachuted into Venezuela to assume charge of the terrorists.
At the height of the Cuban crisis, Communist saboteurs struck Venezuelan oil fields, cutting down oil production by 525,000 barrels a day. The Venezuelan government charged that orders to the saboteurs were radioed from Havana. It claimed to have intercepted the message. This was followed by the mobilization of the armed forces, "In view of the proof that Cuba was converted into a Soviet base of projectiles and atomic missiles. The importance to the Communists in possessing a Latin American Base for war is reflected in the statement of a captured leader of the .so-called Liberation Ar·my in Venezuela. He said: "Our fight is only a small contribution to the continental battle that is being carried out against stupid American imperialism and oligarchies, and Cuba is our example. 11 This slogan is repeated by old-line Latin American Communists from Rio Plata to Panama. But Cuba is considerably more than an example. In 1962 the Venezuelan army first uncovered arms which were of Czechoslovakian make, and bayonets were inscribed, "The Cuban Army." Similar caches were uncovered in Brazil, Argentina, Peru, and Central America.
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West European diplomats stationed in Havana and countries in Latin· America, state that Russian fishing trawlers and submarines deliver arms and incendiaries to Vene-.· zuela and Brazil through British Guiana.
Castro stated publicly that he would "turn the cordillera of the Andes; into the Sierra Maestra of Latin America." An issue of the Cuban military m~gazine, Verde Oli"Vo in J ,anuary, 1963, indicated how supplies and arms are introduced into the mountains of South America. It published a picture of paratroopers descending from an Ilyushin transport in the province of Pinar del Rio. They were called "spetial troops," and the description sounded like that of our own Office of Strategic S~rlVices (OSS) during World War II. They are trained under the direction of Czech Army Major Policev and a group comprised of Russian non-coms.
Jerry Robichaud, Latin Am~rican specialist for the Chicago Daily:=News, said: "The evidence appears clear that in Venezuela, at least, the youthful bands in the hills have received Cuban arms and ammunition, as well as indoctrination in guerrilla tactics outlined in Ernesto 'Che' Guevara's handbook ••• there is reason to assume that the young Ecuadorians were encouraged fas well] to under take their operations on the understanding that they would soon get first-class arms from the Communist arsenal in Cuba."
Related to Robichaud's estimates, in February of 1963 guerrillas in Venezuela had holed-up in the mountains to the south of the state of Falcon from which for weeks the government had been trying to dislodge them. The Venezuelan air force bombarded the area, located some 300 kilometers to the West of Caracas. Accounts of travellers from the area indicated that the guerrillas were well supplied and organized. The number was estimated at 400 or more.
The Venezuelan Ministry of the Interior issued blunt notice of Cuban Communist intrigue. ''The terrorist plan follows instructions from Cuba to all the countries of the Caribbean to create chaos and try to ruin our economy.
11
From October of 1962 until November of 1963, Venezuela sustained no fewer than ll6 acts of violence. , They ranged from the high-jacking of a Venezuelan vessel and an airplane to the looting and burning of U.S. holdings and the attempted assassination of President R6mulo Betancourt and aspirants to the presidency of that country. On Novem-' ber 4, 1963, Castro-supported terrorists blew up a vital American-owned oil pipeline from Maracaibo for the eighth time in 18 months, just one day following the discovery of a Cuban arms cache in Venezuela's Falcon State.
It was the discovery of the thr~e-ton arms cache, valued at $1 million, that prompted Venezuela to press charges in the Organization of American States on December 3. Just prior to this, Betancourt stated that Castro Communists must be eliminated from the Hemisphere. ,His reaction stemmed, apparently, from the fact that serial numbers and "Army of Cuba" seals had been filed off some of the Belgian-made weapons, but were revealed through treatment with acid. A small alwninum boat was found on the shore, from which the arms had been transferred, either from a Russia! submarine or from Cuban or Russian fishing trawlers. In a related development, U.S. Lt. Col. James K. Chenault, was kidnapped 11 for propaganda purposes. 11 Chenault was deputy to the U.S. military mission in Caracas.
Though the Venezuelan election was carried out on December 1 despite the activities -9 -I I This document is from the collections at The Robert J. Dole Archive and Special Collections, University of Kansas.
http://dolearchive.ku.edu of the Castro terrorists, the battle is not won. The new President, · Ratil Leoni, faces a country torn with civil strife. He will not take office until March, and the Communist regime of Fidel Castro is unremitting in its attac~ on Venezuela and other countries south of our borders. Said 1 t:he 1 Guevara on November 24:
11 Venezuela and Guatemala have already begun (the final phases) of a fight that has been carried on for four years. In Venezuela you can already see the results of the action of the people against the dictatorship of R6mulo Betancourt[the chaos wrought by terrorists]. So, likewise, we will also see in many countries of Latin America how the revolutionary flame lights itself when there is no other way to escape imperialist domination. And the imperialists are not now leaving any other road open but that of the battle of the peoples." Guevara added a significant passage, which makes it plain that Cuba is behind the so -called action of the people :
11 All this is also our responsibility, since our victory will be the victory of all, the fight of all is our responsibility and a part of our social concern. The fortune of the patriots that fight in each one of the countries of America against imperialist oppression, colo. nial or neo-colonial is also our problem.
Underscoring the forward movement of Latin American subversion, Havana' s Radio Progreso described Fidel Castro's address at a meeting of 11 scholarship 11 students on NoY · vember 27 thus:
11 Fidel noted that there will never be too many technicians and doctors, because when there are revolutions in Latin America and in other countries they will ask aid from our own technic;:ians and doctors, and we will send them this a. id •• • •
On December 6, 1963, Radio Havana annourx: ed that Cuban guerrilla forces had established 11 six operational zones 11 in the mountains of the Dominican Republic , pronouncing them a 11 good foothold.
They reportedly are led by 11 The Fourteenth of June Movement, 11 a pro -Castro group that took its name from the date of the first abortive Castro invasion of the Dominican Republic June 14 , 1959 .
******'~*>~~'~**** It has been held in some writings that Castro's subversion and terror of Latin America is at variance with the. post-missile crisis policy of 11 coexistence 11 pronounced by Premier Khrushchev . However , Soviet and Soviet-bloc experts have either taken over or are supervising Cuba' s intelligence services, and are in virtual control of the country. By early 1963, Cuba had been turned into a tool of Soviet foreign policy. Few, if any, activities are carried out independently of Soviet supervision and control. This is evident in correspondence relating to subversion.
The following letterhead states 11 The U . S.S . R . Committee of Youth Organizations . Moscow, K:ropotkin Street No. 10. Telephone G6-33-83 , G6-84-02.
What is pertinent about the letter (a verbatim translation) is that it reveals the use of Cuban and Russian embassies and official channels for the purpose of subverting Latin America. It is written to a functionary of the Cuban 11 Young Communists, 11 the same -10 -This document is from the collections at The Robert J. Dole Archive and Special Collections, University of Kansas.
http://dolearchive.ku.edu organization which was known as the "Young Rebels" back in 1960, and accents the Communist designs on foreign youth. Reports obtained through our Embassy indi. cate that the Government of the Republic of Chile has received with coolness the news regarding the holding of said Congress; but we are doing everything possible to obtain better cooperation in a high level. In the meantime, it is necessary for the Preparatory Committee to work in coordination with your Embassy, in order to secure a better effectiveness in the propaganda campaign .
KO.HTET MOJ\OJlE}KHbiX
Attached you will find the directives for the working up of the Agenda, and you will note therein a change as compared with what we discus sed in Helsinki, the past August, during the VIII World Youth and Students Festival, for Peace and Friendship. These amendments respond to the necessary elasticity in the policy to be followed after comrade Khrushchev succeeded in containing the warmongering aspirations of Yankee Imperialism, thus saving the brave Cuban people from the dangers of invasion.
Keep us informed of the steps which are being followed from your end, in order to secure an efficient coordination and to establish contact with comrade Ivashov, from our Embassy in Havana, so as to solve any urgent matter which may arise.
In sending you the congratulations of our Committee for the successful work which you are conducting, we urge you to continue in the struggle until final liberation of thepeoples subjected by the North American Imperialist reaction. {Sgd.) P. R~shetov P. Rt!shetov, President of the Soviet Organizing Commission Even the United States and its possessions have not been immune from Castro infiltration. In 1961, hand bills were distributed in Miami, Tampa, and Clearwater, Florida. They called upon people "to be ready to attend flash meetings ," and to "uphold the first Socialist revolution in this Hemisphere. II It was signed on behalfd5Fidel Castro and the Socialist Revolution of the World.
At about the same time, Castro agents and sympathizers delivered copies of Castro's official news organ, Revoluci6n, to the doorsteps
http://dolearchive.ku.edu of Miami's Spanish-speaking community, along with other propaganda fodder from Cub~. A United States postal ruling later put a stop to the introddction of Castro propaganda materials into the United States. However, chapters of the Castro-supported "Fair Play for Cuba" group sprang .up in some sections of this country, in some instances to fill the vacuum of imported propaganda with locally produced and edited materials. One such chapter was organized among the Spanish-speaking community of Ybor City, a section of Tampa, and produced a bi-lingual newsletter called "Tampa Fair Play." The Tampa Times carried the following article on November 10, 1961 regarding the chapter:
"PRO-CASTRO LEAFL~TS HANDED OUT HERE "The Fair Play Committee for Cuba handed out 5, 000 pro-Castro leaflets in Tampa recently, its local leader has advised the Times.
"V. T. Lee, president of the FPCC's Tampa chapter, added that 2, 500 of the leaflets --asking Americans to protest a planned invasion of Cuba --were handed out in the Miami area.
"The nationwide Fair Play Committee for Cuba has been under investigation by the Internal Security Subcommittee of the U.S. Senate Committee on the Judiciary for alleged Communist links.
11
Perhaps the greatest effort by the Castro subversive machine has been directed towards luring American youth to Cuba just as Latin American cadres are recruited.
While the President, Congress, and responsible Negro and White civic groups in the United States struggle for legislation to solve the civil rights problem, Communist Cuba attempts to extract from it the greatest possible advantage.
The illegal trip to Cuba last July of 59 American ~!students" provided the tools needed to exploit social problems. Invitations sent initially to groups whose leadership is ideologically suspect have since been extended to others. Some are willing accomplices; others are unwary dupes.
Two examples to subvert democratic processes in the United States are revealed in radio interviews in Havana --one with a U.S. student; another with a "Herbert Mohamed." Washington officials identified Herbert Mohamed, who resides in Mexico, as the son of the leader of the Blaclc Muslims.
Radio Progreso Havana:
"American student Larry Phelps, one of the group of comrades visiting us, states that a Marxist-Leninist Party is being organized in the United States. He added that it only remained to follow what Fidel recommended in his speech ,to begin the battle, to do what
